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Frost claims another podium finish on final day of 
action in Dubai 

 

Singaporean teen closes out MRF Challenge opening round third overall in the championship 
 

Dubai, UAE, Saturday, 17 November 2018 – The final day of action at the opening 
round of the 2018/19 MRF Challenge International Winter Series at the Dubai Autodrome 
produced solid results for Singapore’s Danial Nielsen Frost. With three more races on 
Saturday’s roster, Frost managed to close out the weekend on a positive after claiming a 
second podium finish with this third place in Race 5. He also placed eleventh in Race 3 
and fourth in Race 4. Coming away with strong results from the weekend that included his 
maiden race win on Friday and two third place podium-finishes, Frost leaves Dubai with a 
healthy points haul to place third in the overall championship standing.  
 
A decidedly more challenging start to the day, the third race of the weekend on Saturday 
morning had seen Frost battle a mechanical issue throughout the 10-lap race. Despite 
driving a stricken car, Frost still managed to nurse his number #68 racecar to finish in 
eleventh. With his mechanical problems resolved, Frost managed a strong comeback in 
Race 4 with a stellar recovery drive that saw him make up considerable ground following 
another storming start. Making up seven places from eleventh on the grid, he quickly 
fought his way to fourth place by the third lap. Matching the pace of the front-runners, a 
valiant effort saw Frost maintain his pace to take the chequered flag in fourth place.  
 
Starting from sixth on the grid for the fifth and final race of the weekend, a decent start 
did see Frost gain some ground initially though remained in sixth for the bulk of the race. 
However, a four-way battle for position towards the closing stages saw Frost take the 
opportunity to pass three drivers to take third position on the track. Maintaining a similar 
pace to the drivers ahead of him, Frost retained his hard-fought third place through to the 
flag for another podium finish.  
 
Frost commented, “I am really happy to close out the weekend on a positive, as 
overall it has been an incredible weekend. Coming into today’s races, although 
we unfortunately had a mechanical issue with the car in Race 3, on a positive 
note we did manage to gain time in the race to the leaders and more 
importantly, learned a lot in terms of setup for the next race. After making the 
necessary changes, the car felt so much better in Race 4. Starting from 11th, we 
managed to gain a lot of positions right from the start, which we are really 
pleased about especially as we managed to recover a lot of points from that 
race finishing in P4. For the fifth and last race of the weekend, we had a decent 
start from P6 but towards the closing stages, while the guys ahead of me were 
battling it out, we made the best of a situation that presented itself and 
managed to move up into P3. Pace-wise, we are really happy, as we are not too 
far off the leaders. The results from this weekend are definitely a huge boost, 
particularly as we look forward and prepare for Round 2 in Bahrain next month! 
I must thank my driver coach, James (Winslow), our engineer and mechanics 
who have worked tirelessly all weekend. Most importantly, I have to thank my 
parents who are my pillars of strength!”   
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Coach James Winslow commented, “Danial has had an excellent weekend overall! He is 
getting much better and developing a really good understanding with every race. Through 
the five races this weekend, Danial has clearly shown that he has the pace as well as 
really phenomenal starts! He has also demonstrated excellent race craft, especially when 
reading an opportunity during the race. The technique is almost there and with the 
incredible progress he has made along with the great results from this weekend, I am 
pretty sure we can expect more wins as we head into the next round in Bahrain in a few 
weeks time.”  
 
With the completion of the first round at the Dubai Autodrome, the three-round 2018/19 
MRF Challenge heads to the second round at the F1-spec Bahrain International Circuit 
from 6 to 8 December. The series finale will take place at the Madras Motor Race Track in 
Chennai, India from 8 to 10 February 2019.  
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2018/19 MRF Challenge Rd 1 – Dubai Autodrome  – Danial Nielsen-Frost Results  
 
SATURDAY, 17 NOVEMBER 2018  
Session Start Position  Finish Position Best Lap 
Race 5 (16:25hrs GMT+4) P6 P3  1:59.974s  
Race 4 (13:15hrs GMT+4) P11 P4 1:59.427s  
Race 3 (09:30hrs GMT+4) P7 P11 1:58.303s  
Correct	  at	  time	  of	  publication	  	  
 
FRIDAY, 16 NOVEMBER 2018  
Session Start Position  Finish Position Best Lap 
Race 2 (17:00hrs GMT+4) P4 P1, Winner 1:59.150s  
Race 1 (13:00hrs GMT+4) P8 P3 1:57.964s (Fastest Lap of the Race) 
Session Best Lap  Position 
Qualifying  1:58.109s (best lap) 

1:58.378s (2nd best lap) 
P8 

	  
THURSDAY, 15 NOVEMBER 2018 
Session Best Lap  Position 

Practice Session 2  2:00.115s   P3 
Practice Session 1 2:00.824s  P8 
 
2018 MRF Challenge info: http://www.mrfracing.in/racing/race-center/formula-2000	   


